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Used Tessari Generator Set
800Kva 

        

   

Product price:  

86.710,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

Used Tessari Generator Set 800Kva 

Used Tessari Generator Set 800Kva is a concentrate of power and reliability, perfect for satisfying
the most diverse energy needs.

With a diesel power supply and a capacity of 800 Kva,

this generator is able to supply clean and constant energy to any type of activity, both industrial
and civil.

Key features Generator set Used Tessari 800kva:

Perkins 3012TAG3A engine: a robust and reliable powertrain known for its efficiency and high
performance.

Marelli M8B400MA alternator: a high-quality alternator that guarantees stable and precise power
delivery.

12-cylinder configuration: a robust construction that ensures smooth and quiet operation.

120 litre fuel tank capacity: ample autonomy for extended use without refuelling.

Direct injection system: ensures high efficiency and low fuel consumption.

Turbocharger: for more power and responsiveness.

Water cooling system: keeps the engine at the optimum temperature for safe, long-lasting
operation.
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Compact and robust design: the genset is easy to transport and install, thanks to its compact size
and its weight of 8200 kg.

Complete electrical panel: with all the necessary instruments for precise control and management
of the generator.

Advantages Tessari 800Kva:

High power and reliability: the Used Tessari 800Kva Generating Set is able to deliver a high level
of power and reliability.

800Kva is able to provide clean and constant energy even under severe working conditions.

Efficiency and economy: the direct injection system and turbocharger ensure low fuel
consumption and high energy efficiency.

Ease of use and maintenance: the genset is easy to use and maintain, thanks to its intuitive
design and accessible components.

Versatility and flexibility: the Used Tessari Generating Set 800Kva is suitable for a wide range of
applications, thanks to its versatile configuration and its ability to adapt to different energy
requirements.

Technical Specifications Used Tessari Generating Set 800Kva:

Phase type: Single-phase / Three-phase
Oil capacity: 70 Lt
Arrangement: A V
Bore mm: 135.00
Stroke mm: 152.00
VAC voltage: 230 / 400 V
Alternator: Marelli M8B400MA
Timing: 4
Injection: Direct
Aspirated \ Turbocharged: Turbocharged
Number of cylinders: 12
Displacement cc: 26110
Frequency (Hz): 50
Battery capacity: 220 AH
Engine: PERKINS 3012TAG3A
RPM: 1500
Fuel supply: Diesel
Tank capacity: 120 l
Length: 5500 mm
Width: 2100 mm
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Height: 2500 mm
Net weight: 8200 kg

Looking for a product with different characteristics? Click HERE.

Images and technical data are purely indicative and may be subject to revision by the
manufacturer.

Sed ligula felis, varius ac justo vitae, posuere dictum tortor. Duis euismod felis vel egestas malesuada. Etiam facilisis elit sit amet neque pretium, nec pretium ligula pellentesque. Vivamus in blandit nulla, id mollis orci. Duis tincidunt, erat sed pellentesque tempus, lectus sapien euismod diam, et euismod velit metus at metus. Nulla non pharetra lacus. Morbi tincidunt tincidunt est, nec auctor mi pretium eget. Sed venenatis dolor est, ac efficitur dolor rutrum a. Nunc tempus egestas erat, congue tristique dolor accumsan ac. Mauris eget cursus massa. Maecenas dignissim augue tortor, in commodo nunc pharetra eget.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase / Three phase
Fuel: Diesel
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230 / 400
Engine: PERKINS 3012TAG3A
Engine rpm (rpm): 1500
Speed governor: Mechanical
Cooling: Air
Alternator: Marelli
Fuel tank capacity (L): 120
Length (mm): 5500
Width (mm): 2100
Height (mm): 2500
Engine manufacturer: Perkins
Weight (Kg): 8200
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